
HANCOCK KILLED
IN AUTO WRECK

RELIEF REACHES SWELTERING
'

POPULATIONHIS UTTERANCES
CHORUS OF APPROVAL GREETS

The danger of an epidemic Is' great

on 'the Japanese sld« as th« region oc-
cupied by the Japanese' army contains
countless corpses burled In-shallow
graves, while' the Rnaslan'army is op-
erating on clean srr^iinrt.'jWMMSSWtei

During the last three months utter-
ances like the foregoing have been
common In the Russian army. The
civiland military Red Cross organlza*

tlons are working well and, with In-
creased facilities, will be able to care
for those surrendering to, the igtmtiw

sickness which Is 'now 'the prevailing
inalad/.

>JHBI9H9HJHH«j|BUwUSR'UJ

a war no difficult as this. But, In
spttft of all difficulties, victory it must
t>fl In th* end." MESH

THERMOMETER DROPS TO 86PEACE WITH HONOR DESIRED

Fate of Negotiations Represented as

Depending Entirely Upon Mod.

eration of Demands Japan
May Advance

Price of Milk Advances by Reason of

Enormous Consumption During
-

Hot Wave, and Fruit Is

Much Injured

RUSSIAN HEADQUARTERS AT
THE FRONT, July 20.— The Japanese
advance from Korea Is .taking;on a
more energetic character and Is being
pushed' toward Mousan, Nangnn and
Hasagwa, The Jananese s«<Sm to hay«

received reinforcements from . Field
Marshal Oyama's main army In front
of General Llnevltch. A. landing of
Japanese near Vladivostok would not
be surprising and their operations ap-
pear to be concentrating In that di-
rection. The Japanese advance in the
island of Sakhalin has reached Vlad-
lmlrovska.

By Apmoclated Press.
Japanese Pushing. forward

Mr. Hill's Invitation to a tour of the
Great Lakes was declined by the en-
voy with the plea that his Instructions
for haste were Imperative. As a con-
sequence the party willgo to St., Paul
by the Great Northern, to Chicago
over the Burlington and to New 'ifork
over the Pennsylvania lines.

SESATLE, July 20.—Baron >Komura
and his suite left Seattle promptly at
8 o'clock tonight for New :York City.
They will travel in private cars as the
guests of President J. J. Hilland will
make haste to their destination.

By Associated Press.
Komura Leaves for East

The Svlet, which Is for war to the last
ditch, maintains that peace is incom-
patible with the; dignity of the coun-
try, which is not yet defeated.

The Slovo rejoices at the fact that
the peace negotiations have fallen Into
strong hands.

The Novqe Vremya heartily endorses
M. Witte's statement that Russia does
not covet peace at any price, and that
both parties In Russia would unite to

resist terms which might threaten the
country.

By Associated Press.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 20.— The In-

terview by the Associated Press with
M. Witte on Monday last, telegraphed
back to St. Petersburg from New York
and printed throughout Europe this
morning, is given high commendation
from the press with the exception of
the extremely reactionary Svlet and the
Moscow Gazette. The Bourse Gazette
declares that the bulk of the Russian
people share M. Witte's views, which,

now that the attention of the world la
fixed upon the peace conference, are of
historical importance. The paper adds:
"Russia's chief plenipotentiary does hot
attempt to conceal from the foreign
countries the .Industrial situation in
Russia. Strong men do not fear the
truth. Falsehoods are the Instruments
of the weak. M. Witte leaves under
good auspices, but he makes It clear
that upon moderation of the Japanese

demands depends the fate of the nego-

tiations." i

Before addressing this note to the ne-
gotiators China sent it to St. Peters-
burg and Tokio. The Chinese commu-
nication Is briefly worded and is so ex-
pressed that it calls for no reply.
China's insistence that Manchuria be
returned to her sovereignty has the full
sympathy of the Washington govern-
ment, though the latter does not share
In any anxiety on this point. In the
preliminary negotiations it was more
than once made plain to the belligerents
that, whatever the result of their ne-
gotiations, it was expected that China
would be left.intact.

- ;-

WASHINGTON, July 20.—China's of-
ficial notification to the powers that
she will not recognize any arrange-

ment regarding Manchuria, concerning

which she has not been consulted be-
forehand, has reached Washington and
will be forthwith forwarded to the
president at Oyster Bay.

By Associated Press.
China Notifies Powers

PROMINENT PHYSICIAN
ARRESTED IN CHICAGO

PARIS, July 20.—M. Witte, who ar-'
-rived here at 4 o'clock this afternoon,

met President Loubet. The latter will
leave Saturday on his summer vacation.• 'JuJhfe'V^otppp'. (sejftlrogicfel) devotes a

.:colli'iTffl3«iilrhfr actiila trtM. Witte to-
,«Mgfc4{ pointbig. out. Jiva Jjw>rtance of. *tii4*3tussian '<stat£s&njLJi' \ '^declarations.

•'ll*iay«f*"lt*irfhV.blufrthatM.Witts
so fully develops in his declarations.
The Japanese should take good account. of jM." Witte's statements. Russia is
far from being crushed. It would there-

fore be absurd for Japan to attempt to
Impose extreme conditions, and if exi-

• gencie.s force her to demand humlllat-
. Ing terms the success of the peace nego-

tiations is Irredeemably compromised."

Japanese Should Heed Witte

By Associated Press.

RUSSIAN ARMY CONFIDENT

Novostl Suppressed Indefinitely

ByAssociated Press.
"
1

-
ST. PETERSBURG, July 20.— Tha

Novostl has been suppressed by order
of.the government Its Immediate of-
fense was an attempt to organize,a.l
the newspapers with a view topublish-
ing the proceedings "of the Zemstvo con-
gress at Moscow. The paper has, been
suspended Indefinitely.

Murray Hill was a vast solitude, of
deserted mansions, whose care-takers,

their employers gone, sat on steps and
porticos and areaways and dozed the
greater part of the night.,Every,public
park was filled to overflowing, while

the recreation piers along the East and
North rivers' were crowded throughout
the night.

"According to the 'police, at least 100,-

000 persons slept out of doors last night,
enjoying a good rest inan atmosphere
cooled by the good rain. I *v

\u25a0•.

Inthe silk mill and Iron works dis-
tricts of nearby Jersey cities work has
been much interrupted. \u25a0 Newark alone
reports thirty-five . prostrations and
twenty-one fatalities. Four deaths and
many prostrations have occurred in
Jersey City during the past twenty-four

hours. Elizabeth and Paterson also re-
port long lists of heat\vlctlms.

•

Peaches are dropping from the trees
and other fruits are being affected. In
some sections the .wells have given out
and water is being procured for.live
stocit with great difficulty. .':,:\u25a0:

Much ''damage is 'reported by truck
farmers in.New

"
Jersey^ owing to the

recent heat and lack of moisture. .

Farmers' Report Much Loss

Milkamounting' to the immense. total
of 1,600,000 quarts was consumed on
Wednesday in this city to quench the
thirst caused by the great heat wave.
Inorder to procure^the unusually large

quantity dealers 'w^re compelled to ad-

vance their paying.price % of a cent
a quart> This makes % cent advance
to the"11 farmers in.the.last three weeks.
Thus far consumers have not been af-
fected by the raise, -the average retail
price being 7 cents a quart/. \ ''.

-. Although the hot wave is a thing of
the past the effect of the lilghtempera-

ture and humldltyAwas still apparent
today. Up to11 o'clock tonight twenty-

\u25a0five'deaths had been reported 'in Man-
hattan and Brooklyn,

'
with!several

others reported in Jersey Cityand near-
by towns. |':, ,

Philadelphia and points' south report
the hot wave broken, at least temporar-
ily,and InNew England cooler weather
prevails, the temperature ranging from
74 to 80 and the humidity averaging
about 40 per cent. . v

NEW YORK, July 20.—With the ther-
mometer reaching a maximum ofonly

88 degrees vtoday'there' was general-re-

lief inNew Torkand surrounding cities
from the awful heat of;Tuesday and
Wednesday. Normal summer weather
prevailed' throughout the day and to-
night. The city lacks many jof

-
the

scenes Incident to the crest of the hoc
wave. »

By Associated Press.

Telegraphic communication withMos-
cow was frequently interrupted yester-
day owing to thefts of copper wire.

There Is no Intimation Incourt circles
of a meeting between Emperor Nicholas
and Emperor William of Germany.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 21.—The
telegraph Is working freely between
Moscow and St. Petersburg, and no re-
ports of disturbance have been re-
ceived, notwithstanding reports to the
contrary cabled from this city to the
United States.

By Associated Press.
Telegraph Line Working

When the fates snipped the life
thread of M. T. Hancock at 12:30
o'clock this morning-the wealthy plow,
manufacturer went to his" death with
the knowledge that his body will rest
In one of the finest mausoleums In the
'United' States.

"Ibuilt the thing on the grounds of
my residence and when Isold the plasa
Ihad to pay nearly $1000 to have It
removed to a cemetery."

"The building was constructed ac-
cording to his plans, with an Inside
measurement of fourteen feet and was
built of Bedford stone arid shipped In
carload lots to Shreveport, costing me
Inthe neighborhood of $7500. \u25a0

"The Spiritualists materialized George

Washington and had' him walking the
floor with me. He told me that Ishould
builda mausoleum onmy resident prop-
erty like his at Mount Vernon in which
to place my remains and those of my

littledaughter.

what he characterized as his foolish
days:',, \u25a0'"..\u25a0: \u25a0<.<! .»:<\u25a0• \u25a0•\u25a0....' , ':

LABOR DISORDERS ARE
REPORTED FROM SPAIN

Adirondack . Gold Mining company.'

Aird invested $300 In the stocks'.
'
He

said he had ,no returns on his invest-
ment and that the^ money paid by him
was not used as represented. ', •;

Mr. Alrd replied to an advertisement
of a clairvoyant who informed' :him
that his hand showed sighs of \u25a0" great
wealth In speculation. The .'clalrvoy;,
ant then referred him to :the Chicago

The attention of the police -was called
to the case Ina letter written by,Rob-
ert Alrd of Chicago, who Invested $300

in stocks of the Chicago Adirondack
Gold Mining"company, which -formerly,
occupied the present offices :of.the
Beaver Falls Mining company...; ''",:•

Dr. Metcalf, who Is' a / practicing
physician and is well known inmedical
circles, and Barrett were released upon
bonds ,

Complainant Says He Was Induced to
Invest Money With Him by

Clairvoyant . > ~v
By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, July 20.—Dr. Walter B.;
Metcalf, president of the Beaver Falls
Mining company, with offices

'
In

;Chl-j
cago, and W. C. Barrett, secretary and;
treasurer of the company, have .been
arrested on warrants -\u25a0 charging that
they obtained money by means of a
confidence game.

'

FORMER PUGILIST IS
CHARGED WITH ROBBERY

By Associated Press.
I WASHINGTON, July 20.— That the
hot wave which spread over a great
part of the country during, the last few

days was a£ least temporarily broken
today is the substance of the conclu-
sions announced by the weather bureau

tonight. All over the Atlantic states
it still is abnormally warm, but the
mercury dropped generally .today and
throughout most of the middle Atlantic
and New England states moderate tem-
peratures prevailed.

Temperature Becomes Bearable
ByAssociated Press.

ST. LOUIS, July 20.—After several
days of intensely hot weather the tem-
perature was somewhat moderated to-
day by rain and dropped to 71degree*

Weather Conditions Improve

The machine had a
'
mlxlmum speed

of over sixty-five -miles an hour and
held the world's

'
five-mile' record for a

touring car carrying 'four persons.
Hancock had' a' standing ;Challenge ,to
purchase any machine which could
pass it.

' "''
.'• .'"•,' \u25a0

Mr. Hancock first took up automo-
billngin Los Angeles about two years
ago.'j ijjHe 5 first "purchased 'an Orient'
buckboard. He drove that machine
about Los Angeles a few months, dur-
ing which ..time* he constantly, experi-
mented with,it. First he increased, the
gear to .a, racing size, but was unable
tol get enough speed jto suit him. He
had Ralph Ha^illn1build him several
sets of larger driving;."wheels,- but
finallydiscarded the machine after the
manufacturers had;refused' to attach
two engines to the drivinggear.
•The,nextrnachlne which Mr,Hancock

adopted was a Peerless, which he drove
but a short time, --when he ordered
from the Tourist' company of Los An-
geles a special machine. His:next auto-
was the- big Pope-Toledo which Milton
Hancock was driving when his father
met his tragis death. . •

Saui continually asked as to the con-
dition of Hancock until midnight, and
when,he awakened at 2 o'clock to be
'told that Hancock was dead he forgot
his-own Injuries to express sorrow for
the'bereaved family. \u25a0'•

.(-'''As the noise of the machine in-
creased Ihad Just time enough to see
that ;ttie auto was not going to clear
my buggy. Itwas then too late for me
to do anything. The next Instant came
the collision. The noise of my buggy
being crushed like an eggshell was in
my.ears. That

'
is allIremember until

1came to with the glare of the head-
light'of another automobile shining in
my face.". '.* \u25a0\u25a0'' . ';. \u25a0 , '

• . '•''•'{«'•' 'Saul's Story
Saul's t story;of the >accident varies

from,that told by the 'occupants of the
automobile. ."Iheard,them coming,"
he;said; when asked to give a descrip-
tion of the affair, "and turned to see
their headlights.

"
I
'
felt sure they saw

me, also, so Icontinued in the course
Iwas drivlnff.

\u25a0 -."The1 machine grazed' one telephone
post. and ;,drew •up against another,
where it stopped;-. It,all happened )»i

an instant. Ilooked around and found
that everyone was in the auto except-
ing my father! The rest of the story
you know better than I."'

•'"Av few blocks farther down the
street

1
-

we 'turned around and started
back toward the city. We were going
at a good rate of speed. How fast I
have not any idea. Isaw him in front
of me and started to give him a wide
berth, when he turned directly into
my path.

'
\u25a0 •'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0:-. ;(

"Ido not- know whether'or not he saw
me coming, jThe moment we Bjfuck the
buggyIput on- brakes and tried to keep
the machine in the road, but one of the
wheels was broken and the auto, refus-
ing direction, bounded over to one side
of the street, where;it skidded along
on the' curbing for a number of feet.

"On our' way south we passed the
man with his horse and buggy within
a few blocks of where the accident af-
terward Occurred., At the time he was
drivingin the middle of the road and
my.fathar told htm as we passed him
to get over to the right side where he
belonged.

path when*l*was within a few yards
of him," 'said young Milton Hancock,
driverof the machine, early this morn-
ing as he sat on a cot Intho receiving
hospital . trying to realize the irtiport
of the \u25a0

By Associated Press.
ALBANY,July 20.— The assembly, to-

day, by a vote of 73 to 69, saved Justice

Warren B. Hooker, from removal from
the supreme court on the charges con-
cerning his connection with appoint^
ments In the Fredonia postoffice,

'
and

with the "Wlrtner judgment," affecting,
property of the city of Dunkirk, owned
jointlyby him and State. Tax Commis-
sioner Lester E. Steams. /.".*.

NEW YORK ABSEMBLY .• j^ _!,'
EXONERATES HOOKER

Considerable confidence Is evidenced
in the strength of the Russian posi-
tion, and an example of the military
spirit of the superior officers Is Indi-
cated in the following declaration to
the correspondent .of the Associated
Press by one of the leading command-
ers: "Ihave a strong artillery force. I
have new men from Russia. Every one
of our men 'Is .anxious to

'
attack.

Though the situation. ls very bad in
Russia the czar's armies in Manchuria
will advance regardless of the disor-
ders at home. It willbe a ense of fight

for two or three years longer. We are
certain of victory. We have never had

The Russian army rests, as usual,
with the cavalry ranks enveloping the
Japanese, who remain on the defensive
lines. The correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press has made a tour through

mud and heat, paralleling the Japanese

position for a distance of seventy-five
miles. Their fortifications on the first

line bisect Changlufu, on the \u25a0rail-
road, are growing dally, and Itwould
probably cost a third or a half of tha
Russian army to take them. Their
second position, of unusual strength,

Is eleven miles farther back on the hllta
north of Kalyuan.

GUNSHU PASS, Manchuria, July 20.
—Since a month ago, when the army

was under the Impression that it was
about to advance, the commanders have

been much annoyed by the talk of
peace, but the appointment of M.Witte
as senior peace plenipotentiary appears
to have convinced them of the govern-
ment's determination.

By Associated Press.

of War and Victory
Commander Looking Forward to Years

OWNS MAGNIFICENT TOMB

SAN \u25a0FRANCISCO, July 20.—Advices
from the east say that the president has
approved the findings of the court mar-
tial In the. case, of MaJ. Frank de L.
Carrlngton,' First infantry,' United
States- army, which sentenced ,hlm to

dismissal from the army. He was con-
victed' of rendering false and fraudulent
vouchers' ahd accounts 'and of misap-

propriation of public funds placed in

his hands by the Philippine civil'gov-

ernment on account of the Philippine
scouts \under his 'command,; and :of

Louisiana Purchase exposition' frauds.
In addition to his conviction by court
martial he was tried and Convicted by

the civil courts In the Philippines, re-
ceiving a sentence of twelve years each
on five separate counts, aggregating
sixty years.

By Associated Press.

MAJOR CARRINGTON'B
BENTENCE APPROVED

The republicans are summoning mass
meetings InMadrid and elsewhere. The

r

government fears a spread of the dis-
orders and Is taking precautions.

A mob stormed the city hall at Sala-
manca, broke into the building and
sacked It. A 'member of the munici-
pal council, fleeing -

from: the , rioters,
jumped from a window and was killed.

ByAssociated Press.
MADRID, July 20.—Serious disorders

have occurred at Seville, arising from
the general distress. Four hundred
farm laborers invaded the city, looted
the bakeries and shops and committed
other depredations,' until they were dis-
persed by a Btrong force of police and
gendarmes.

Mob Storms City Hall at
Salamanca

Farm Hands Loot Shops InSeville and

CHICAGO. July 20.-Jim Hall, for-
merlya well-known pugilist and at one
time champion of Australia, and .who
fought Robert Fitzslmmons for

'
the

largest purse ever offered in a prize
ribg, was arrested here today on a
charge of robbery. Itwas claimed by

the police that Hall was one of threp

men who attempted to pick the pockets
of a passenger on a street car. Hall
denies the charge.

Is Arrested In' Chicago
ByAssociated Press. . \u0084., \u0084,./.

Jim Hall, Who Fought Fitzaimmons,

SPOKANE, Wash., July 20.—Dr.
Mary A.

'
Latham, | one of the most

prominent physicians here, was sen-
tenced today to pay a fine of f1000 and
serve four years in prison.

*
Dr. Latham was convicted of arson

li;setting fire to a drug store at Mead,
Washington.

The Jury recommended mercy, but in
passing sentense Judge Polndexter
scored the prisoner and said that noth-
ingbut her age and sex Impelled him
to moderate *her sentence.

FOUR YEmRS AND FINE
ByAssociated Press.

WOMAN PHYBICIAN GETS

SAN FRANCISCO, July 20.—Refer-
ring to the report that the main line of
the Southern Pacific to New Orleans
was in danger from the waters of the
Salton sea, General Manager K. K.

Calvin ,said today \u25a0 that the Colorado {
river 1b rapidly fallingand that, conse-
quently, the volume of water flowing
Into the Intake and around the.can.il
mouth Is lessening. ..

ByAssociated Frees

BALTONBEA WATERB NOT
ENDANGERING RAILWAY

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO,"July 20.— The body of W.

W. Blackmar, late commander inchbf
of the Grand Army of the Republic, lav
In state at Memorial hall In.the public

library building" here |today for several
hours and was viewed by hundreds of
former comrades, iThe body was brought
here ,from|Boise,* Idaho,.and 'w«s this
afternoon taken to Boston for burial

GEN.' BLACKMAR'B BODY

LAID OUT INBTATE

DR. PARK FREED FROM
BUBPICION OF THEFT

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK.:July 20.—Dr. Edward

Park, the physician arrested in Norway

as he disembarked from a steamer from
America for the theft ofJ20.000 worth o»
Jewelry which recently disappeared

from the residence of J. J. Hlgginson of
New York, today was cleared of all
suspicion Inconnection with the theft.
The warrant drawn for his arrest by
the New York police authorities and the
application for extradition papers by

the United States authorities were both
withdrawn.,

At the death of his little child Jlun-
cock, who was then on the eve of form-
ing a compapy! for the manufacture of
his plows at

'
Indianapolis, beoania an

ardent Spiritualist, and \u25a0 through mani-
festations of spirit' bodies he was
directed to build the beautiful monu-
ment which- now. graces' th* 'cemetery

of the Louisiana' city. '

Her* .is 'Hancock's' explanation of

• In the story of .his building manln,
as it came from Hancock's lips at the
Van Nuys yesterday, Is the explanation
of why the, plow'manufacturer'ref used
to drive bis*automobile nearer than
three miles of Mineral park, where the
national jconventional \u25a0of Spiritualists
I*now In progress.-, r . , ' .•

Amagnificent structure, built of Bed-
ford stone'at a cost of $7500 and modeled
along similar,lines to that holding the
remains of George and Martha Wash-
ington was finished in Shreveport, La.,
eight.' years ago In anticipation of tho
momrat at which M.T. Hancock would
cease to think of plows, patents and the
selling of rights for hlsMnventlons.,

Years Ago at Slireveport, La.
Costly Structure Was Finished Few

SAN FHANCIBCO, July 20.— The
dead body of Christian Christlanson, a
barkeeper, was found \u25a0late last night
on the railroad track, at Twenty-fifth
•nd Mission streets. There were only

«ifew dollars in.his pockets and !his
watch was son*. He Is known to have

had »t least 1100 when he started for
home. Murder, is suspected \u0084an 4;.tJvn
ca«e is beine closely Investigated. ,

ByAssociated I'rem

BARKEEPER FOUND DEAD
AND.MURDER BUBPECTED

By Associated Press. /
EVERETT. Wash,, July 20.—The

dead 'body of'Doctor 'Jim, an Indian
aged 106 years, has been found -under
th* bridge 011 the Darrlnston branch
of the Northern . Pacific, three .miles
from;Arlington,. Wish.; today \u25a0 with •a
bullet hole.in\u25a0 th* back of the bead.

INDIAN,AGED 106 YEARS,
' .

FOUND KILLED BY BULLET

''
When all ,was' over, jjMrs. Hancock',

and her children were removed to their;
home, 4093 .Woodlawn avenue, Injan
ambulance and the remains of My.

Hancock were "t"

t
given in charge of the

undertaker. ,_. './..; v. j
Milton;T, Hancock \u25a0; was;.born In

Thomasfleld. Georgia, in USB and first
came .to Los .'Angeles '.five 'years 'ago.,
JIchlilo theIthree

'children 'injured iii
the accident' last evening, he has a
sort, J. Phillip Hancock, Inthe United
States navy, and a daughter, jMrs. J.
C. D.,McNatt of Portland, North Car-
olina.

1."•
Mr. Hancock was the Inventor of the

Hancock 'diso: plow and is reputed to
have made- a large fortune out of roy-

alties from his/patent. But a few
weeks ago he made large purchases of
land on the south sida of the city with
th« intention, of making, bos Angeles
his permanent '•home. \u25a0 > -

t \u25a0 \u25a0-
"Th* man turned directly \u25a0 Into my

The bereaved
-

family presented a
heartrending seene

~
at )the death bed

of the millionaire manufacturer, as
they sat with bated breath in their
torn, bedraggled Clothes, clinging with

a hopeless hope to the fast ebbing life]
of father and husband.

At 12 o'clock Mrs.'Hancock was told
that her husband could live but a few
minutes \u25a0 longer.""- ;All-the.members jof
the' family 'were

'
carried to

'
the Seath

bed of the father and husband and -Miss
Jennie Hlldreth,' Mr.Hancock's private
secretary, arrlved^a'-i'ewinilnutes be-
fore his death.

" ' , «

After all the Injuries had been
dressed and members of the unfortun-
ate party put to bed in the hospital, it
was learned that 'Eugenia, who had
stood heroically by and watched the
surgeons dress \u25a0 the .;wounds\ of her
father, mother' and brpthers, was suf-
fering froma fractured arm. Although
suffering intensely she had not told the
physicians of her Injury and in jtheir
hurried examination had overlooked
the broken arm.

As the six injured persons were ush-
ered into the receiving hospital at the
police station, it presented the appear-

ance, of an army surgeon's ward after
a hard fought battle. While Mr. Han-
cock lay on the operating table and
the two surgeons worlied1over him,, the
other members of the familysat around
the room uttering sometimes .cries of
pain and, sometimes moans of grief,
for It was all too evident that the In-
jured man could not live..

For a quarteVof a "mile on either side
of the scene of the accident there are
no street lamps and to this Is attrib-
uted the fact' that Saul was not seen
in time to'avoid" the collision. \.".""•'

.They had driven several miles south
of the town and were returning on
South Main street. Milton Hancock
says that he was driving at a' fairly

rapid rate of speed; .when he saw a
man and buggy loom up within a; hu,n-
dred feet of him.

'This was Saul; the
dairyman, who . lives outside the; city

limits ,at Florence avenue and ,;':New
Main street. As Hancock .turned his
machine to the left to^paas, Saul heard
the approaching 'automobile ., and \u25a0 did'
the same: 'In

'
an instant the heavy

touring car had crashed' into the 'light
buggy.".hurling the driver into

-
the

roadside and destroying the buggy.

The force of the collision with the bug-

gy 5 caused 'the \u25a0,heaVy autoftiottjle to'
swerve to the 1left.

Hancock arid'his. family had spent the
evening driving on the outskirts of the
city and were returning^home at the
time of the accident. MiltonHancock,

who was vdrlvingr the car, and his

brother .Newton, were sitting in the
front, seats, jvhile_ Mr. and Mrs. Han-
cock'and their daughter Eugenia oc-
cupled'the tonneau. ;'\u25a0\u25a0 '

;•'• •/
'

\u25a0.' •

The buggy was a total wreck, but the
horse was uninjured. The automobile
was a mass nf splinter's and twisted and
torn pieces of iron after the second col»

\u25a0slon^ with the telegraph pole, The car
was a Pope-Tpledo heavy touring car,

built and Improved by' special orders
of Hancock for speed arid stab|llty. • '

While the injured ones were flying by

the roadside, . fifty
'"

feet away from
where Hancock lay.'H.^A. Stone drove
by in the automobile 'belonging to Dr.
Schlffman and was followed by W. Nie-
mann and W. Vorweck ina truck auto-
mobile. .These assisted the Injured ones
into the. truck car and they were hur-
ried to,tlife3 receiving hospital, where
Hancock <iied two hours after the ac-
cident.

'
\u25a0''*"'..* :^,\.l, :~-'"' 7

Auto and Buggy Wrecked

Her daughter, Eugenia, sustained a
fracture of .the left arm and c'oncus-
slonTpf.i.the' brain.

' • .' J-'H
Newton- Hancock was, the least In-

jured' of 'the party, sustaining ,seyeral
bruises an/1 cuts about the :facei ahd
body. His brother, Mlltori,waiseverely

cut about the face and body.
'

f'ontlnnrd From mar One.
force to >tear away a portion of the
t.cnn«nu and throw Hancock out upon
the curbing, where he alighted* upon
hl«\u25a0 head' and \u25a0'. su'stelneM * fracture of
the skull at the base of.the brain arid
another' fracture over the right eye.'
.Saul' was-.thrownjput' of the buggy
Into"the street and sustained numer-
ous'scalp wounds and Internal, injur-
ies: which are'regarded an being s«*
rloiiH, itnot of a fatal nature. •

Passing the first tel*pho*ne pole the
car dashed on down 'the>street and
struck another \u25a0 pol«, forty, feet away
from the' first, throwing the remaining
occupants out of the ca,r, \u25a0,

•
',

.Mrs. Hancock,' her/1 twelve-year-oW
daughter, Eugenia," and her nine-year-
old son, Newton, were thrown lnty the
street.', Milton Hancock was thrown
twenty feet v away onto a lawn. ''Mrs.
Hancock sustained two fractures •of
the skull and numerous body bruises.
Her condition is serious and she may
"die.-- ":/;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0'
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NEW YORK GETS
COOLER SPELL

RUSSIAN PRESS
INDORSES WITTE

2

A LEHER TO OUR READERS

F..1 Cottage St., Melrosc, Mass.
D«ar Sir: January 11, l»04.

"Rv«>r sinceIwas In the army, 1had
mnr# or Irxs kidney trouble, and within
th« past year It become so severe snd
complicated that I*mfT>red everything
and was much alarmed— my strength
and, power was fast leaving me. Isaw
an advertisement of Swamp-Root and
wrote asking for advloe. Ibegan the
une of the medicine find noted a derided
improvement after taking Swamp-Root
only a short time.- -. ••
I "1continued Its use nnd am thankful
fo nay, that Iam entirely rured and
Btrdng. In order to be very sure about
this,*Ihad ft doctor examine some of,
my water today and he pronounced It
all right and In splendid condition.

"I know that your Swamp-Root Is
purely vegetable and does not contain
any harmful drugs. Thanking you for
my-complet? recovery and recommend-
ing Swamp- Root tn all sufferers, Iam

"Verytruly-yours, •

"I.C. RICHARDSON."
You may; have a sample b,ottle of this

wonderful remedy. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, sentiahtiolutely free by
mall, also a -book telling all about
Swamp-Root. Iffyotr afe already oon-
vlnced that Swamp-Root Is what you
need, you cani purchase the regular
fifty-cent and one-dollar size bottles
at the dfug Mores everywhere. Don't
make any mlstajce, but remember the
name,"; Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer's
Rwnmn-Hnol, and the address, Btng-'hamton, N. V., on every bottle.

j
_™_

QHPHEUM
"'" ' ~~

\u25a0'"^^^^^^^^^ \̂•— —Modern Vaudeville ••
iiinnnnic vni;i,ui;ii, Am«>rlcft's Mont nistlneiilfthM vinilnlst; I,K%V.\,\, Avnnwow roMPAtnr inComedy rantomim«; nciißrr-ji noo« AJfD powißSi
r.loilTni:noii\ aruii, Whirlwind Acrohatu; «ic,oiifji:w. T»\Y "In Cork:'1
Wit.soif THIOj Oerman Comertlans snd Warbl^rn; ORFlinutt MOTION PIC«
TlinF.Si nant W»ek of the City's Favorite, CLAtlDft rm.MNOWATiSR, in a
Clev.»r Fare*.

Prices as usual, 10c, 2fic, dOe. Matln«*s Wednesday, Saturdajr, Sunday.

G/?/?A/n nr*FT>ft HntttF main bt., B»t**«« rimt md n>*<>*4.KJtPiU UlI'.HJt tIUUJL. \u25a0 Phon«si Main IM7| Mom* ««.

IBT King of Detectives "WS
Matinees Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday, 100 and 25c. Evenlncs, 10c, 25c, Me.

Next WeeK— Llghthome by the Sea
T>T7r aCm TfttfOTtfO BELASCO, MATER A CO., Proprl«tor«*"*

MATINEBTOMOIIROW. AllThis Week— The Belasco Theater Block Com-
pany presents the great romantic play,

Dorothy Vernon, of Haddon Hall
Next Week-Mary Mannerlng's best comedy success, ''THH STUBBOHNNKSS OF
(JBRALDINB." S*«ts now on sale. EXTRA—Next Wednesday, July 2«—Second
matlnea of "GHOSTS," with Harry Mestayer and own company. Seat* now
selling.

*

TLfOROSCO'S BURBJWK THEATER "S"n« d
in».

AIH

"*\u25a0*\u25a0, "The Burbank's way Is the people 1*way." TONIGHT!AH Week! Matln««
Saturday—

.'• We Are King /.
Th« Herald says: "Excellently done." The Examiner nays: "Just the play." Tho
Times says: "It Is worth seeing." Matinees every Sunday and Saturday, 10c and
28c, no hißher. Evenings, 10c, 25c, 36c, 50c. Next Week (Special Announcement)—
"MTPARTNER." ' ;. \u25a0

- - .
jyASEBALL-CHUTESPARK lbaoub.

00*81

*P TODAY AND EVERT DAT THIS WEEK. INCLUDING SUNDAY—

Seattle vs. Los Angeles
Ladles free Thursday and Friday. Admission 35c. Grand stand 25c. Game called
week days, 3 o'clock; Sundays, 2:30. Tickets on sale at Morley's Billiard Parlor,

262 South Main Street. •' --"•'>.
*;

T^ENICE OFJtMERICJi-VEXICE ASSEMBLY

Friday Tuly 21st An ExcePtionalPr° r̂am

AUDITORIUM,9:00 A. M.—Address by Mr. Mills- on "How to Live," Fellowship .
Hall. 10 A. M.—Address by Mr. N. O. Nelson, the profit-sharing millionaire of

. Bt. Louis, on "Tainted Money." 11 A. M.-Mr. Ng Poon Chew, the sparkling and
wittyChinaman, on "The Effects of the Russo-Japanese War on the Future^of
China." \u25a0 8 P. M.—Prof. Raymond's beautiful stereoptlcan lecture, "Athens: The l

Revival of Hellenism." Preceded by the 'lnteresting little play In Spanish. "La Es- r;;
cullla dl Mama." "

AMPHITHEATER,2:30 to 4:30 P. M.,8:00 to 10:00 P. M.—Two great concerts by ; ;

\u25a0 ARKND'S VENICE BANDOF FORTY PIECES. . '

Coming Saturday, 8:00 P. M.—Great dramatic* entertainment followed by dancing.
Watch this space for details of announcement. \u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-: •

CHUTES Today (Friday) ,
GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERTS BT DONATELWS ITALIAN \u25a0 BAND.

NOTE-GRAND FIREWORKS DISPLAY ON THE LAKE SATURDAY EVEN-
ING THE BOMBARDMENT OF PORT ARTHUR. BY PROF. N. GRISBAFI.
GREAT WESTERN VAUDEVILLE COMPANY INTHEATER. GENERAL AD- :
MISSION.10c.

-'•"'"•£ \u25a0

S Greatest Trip of All
I^K^Plffl Going Up Mt. Lowe
N&aamjfly A trolley ride that takes you a mile in the air amid

the wonders of the Southern California Alps.
li i I Cars leave 6th and Main at 8, 9, 10 a. m.and

• 1and 4 p. m.

The Pacific Electric Railway

MUNYONS
$1.00 INHALER

FREE
Until further -dlSteV-
notice the price JJHg&itSmfofh
of Paw-Paw
will be $1.00, /jnEffir -^L ~J*
including my &P-GF
$1 inhaler, a M§l4 i^.j

Paw-Paw pills
and a package sHpC*I*-*1*-*

Tablets— actual value $2. IpWl
Ifyou have catarrh or any yOjj
stomach trouble don't fail jjfflft
to
'
get . this* positive and

complete cure before the
price is raised to $2.

MUNYON;Phila-. Pa.

Ai'aWuvAm

I * * *''it6Mf#JßSHßjßiP^^^g at jay? am-SKsB

WBnn Made for men looking X ffSBKB for th* maximum or E nfjaw wearat the miulxnum MB
iSSa ofoont. Fattoolorrab- KBmPm
ra&r.'Sd «""

'*• 11
-
00 Mm\@». Cluett, Peabody *Co. M£SF'


